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KILLED BY 10,000 VOLT CURRENT
-BODY LEFT STANDING UP.

MANY WILL beat tie banks eooM *» was to guar- 
tee $3,500,000. Hie m not enough 

and Viee-President Houston telephoned 
to the eompaoj to euepeed business and 
send the reoeiveefcip panera to court. 
The story soon was on the street, and 

{ created consternation. Hundreds ci peo-
Pm,d<luiiis Tees» -______________ pl? 8*?*ere^ «boat_the building, clam-

I ■■SC lornpuy v loses onng for information, and the crowd 
grew so great that a deUii of police was 

I sent for to dear the street.
“* I The company was organised inl885.

President Reported to Have Ended iTmtiTTS STfUlSi
I byterian Church, held $300.000 of the 
I «“«ley of the city of Philadelphia, and 
j $175,000 of State deposits.

HIPPIE WAS A SUICIDE.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3 —Coroner King.

Philadelphia, W, Sept. 3,-Unab.e to IfÆTC'ÆÏÏ d t 
meet its obligations because of the large Real Estate Trust Company, who was 
amount of money loaned on insufficient i found dead at hie home in Bryn Mewr, 
security by its President, upw deed, the Pe""-. I“*t Friday, committed suicide. 
"B*ai Estate Tru* Convoy of Phiia- T ^u
Aeiphia,” which up to hist Saturday can that Mr. Hippie blew oui hie 
wm considered one of the Wrongest fin- brains.” “When I went to Bryan 
social inetitutiona in the city, closed M“"r Friday morning to investigate the 
it. doors to-day, and George H. FWie, ^ tmm^teTauie^’,1 

' jwi., a prominent financier, was appoint- suppress the fact for a few days m tr
ad receiver. The tiabilitiea of the com- der to preveat a run on the trust com
pany are placed at $10,000,000, against

U- , au • v t .T" , The coroner stated that Hippie had
arhioh there are quick assets of about placed the muzzle of a 38 calibre revol- 
$3,500,000 and collateral otf about $8,- ver in his mouth and shot himself. The 

! 000,000, which hi not negotiable or read' ^all lodged in the brain. The shooting
ily convertible. The doubtful collateral place in the bathroom early in the
is held mostly as security for loans of morning. Mrs. Hippie was not aware that 
•bout $6,300,000 made to Adolf Segal, a ”cr. husband had killed himself until the 
promoter^of this city. The man re- ***ïval of the family physician, 
sponsible for the failure wae Prank K. 

j Hippie, one of Philadelphia’» beet-known 
r eitizen», who died suddenly last friday 

morning in his country home at Bryn 
Mawr, near here, under circumstances 
which, in the light of today's develop- WOMAN CARRIED ON THE ANCHOR 
mente, led to the euapicion, now confirm- J 
ed, that he committed eiristde. It is au- j 
thori ta Lively stated that after drinking * *
iaudamim Hippie fHied Iris bath tub full She Waa Accidentally Caught by the 
of water and was later found apparent- —. _ _ „ ” \
ly drowned. This «tory camsot be abso- Dre13 When th« Balloon Broke Loose 
kitely confirmed. " —When Balloon Descended Involun

tary Passenger Was Badly Hurt 
Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Caught by 

the anchor of a balloon and whirled 600 
feet in the air over the heads of 6,000 
spectators, Mrs' Roper of Brooklyn, 
was seriously but not fatally injured 
to-day at the Ulster County Fair at 
Ellenville.

Maggie Daley, of Middletown, who has 
been making daily
fair grounds in a balloon, had just en
tered the car and was about to give 
the order to cast off when the balloon 
broke loose and sailed upwards with 
the anchor trailing. Before the by
standers could scatter the anchor fluke 
caughi in Mrs. Royer’s dress and she 
was whipped up into the air screaming. 

The weight on the anchor rope caused 
the balloon to tip over and Miss Daley, 
looking out of the car to ascertain th 
cause of the trouble, caught eight of 
her involuntary fellow voyager swing
ing far below at the end of the rope 
and at once pulled the safety cord. The 
balloon, which by that time* had reach
ed an altitude of 500 feet, quickly des
cended and reached the ground a quar 
teT of a mile from the point of ascension.

Mrs. Roper struck the ground heavily 
and when picked up was found to be 
unconscious and to have sustained frac
tures of the shoulder, ankle and 
eral fingers.

e hie friend the |vewem
WING SCALPfc

despotism that will 
Kaiser turn given.

The St. James’ Gazette to-night calls 
him -an autocrat,” and in justification 
of its remarks, says: “Amid the excite
ment created by President Roosevelt's 
latest revolution, few people, seem to 
haie noticed the most amazing point 
about It, which is the way it has been 
done. Here is the language of eighty 
millions of people suddenly altered by 
a mere administrative ukase. Could any 
other ruler on earth do this thing? King 
Edward is the Sovereign of the British 
Empire, and Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman fills on office sometimes describ- 
ed as that of ‘uncrowned king,’ but im
agine His Majesty suddenly ordering 
that every proclamation or Privy Coun
cil order should appear in simplified 
spelling.

“Imagine the Prime Minister, without 
consulting Parliament or his colleagues, 
calmly ordering the Government printers 
to use ‘thru’ and ‘katalog’ and ‘liv* in 
every public document, Could the Czar 
venture to dp such a thing, or even the 
Kaiser? The President does not appear 
to hare asked advice from hia Cabinet 
or anybody except Prof. Matthews. He 
did it off his own bet entirely, and Am- 
erica is a democracy unique.”

BE RUINED.
• •

“Death for Death” the Motto of 
New Russian Society.

Members of Douma Said to be Con-

Workmen Had to Push it Away With Long
Poles.

,ks Doors.

New York, Sept. 3.—By the short cir
cuiting of a 10,000 volt current, Patrick 
McCarthy, 27 years old, who lived on 
Eighth avenue at 146th street, waa in
stantly killed yesterday afternoon at 
the power house at Mott avenue and 
153rd street.

Nobody knew that anything had hap
pened, ae McCarthy uttered no sound 
and remained standing exactly as he had 
been, until Boddington went up to him 
and said:

"What’s the matter Mac! You look 
sick.”

On receiving no answer Boddington 
touched McQerthy and received a shock 
which knocked him to the floor.

By' this time the iron floor had become 
charged so that nobody could get 
ten feet of the men. The switch controll
ing the power was at the farther end of 
the long building. Finally somebody got 
a pole end pushed McCarthy away from 
the chain. xTiat broke the short-circuit. 
McCarthy was carried into the open air 
and Dr. Rosenweig of the Lebanon Hos
pital, worked for fifteen minutée try
ing to resuscitate him. The man’s body 
waa not burnt at ail. After an examin
ation of McCarthy’s heart." later, the 
doctor said that death had been instan
taneous.

His Owe life.

Directors Were Easy and He Played 
With Them. Czar Makes a Personal Appeal to 

Officials.McCarthy and several other men were 
: the floor of 
an iron chain

pulling a cable up through 
the building by means of i 
fastened to the end of the cable and 
passing through a pulley 
They were at work in a apace of four 
feet between a monster 16 foot dyna
mo and the wall. When the cable was 
pulled into position, the men slacked up 
and McCarthy proceeded (to 
the chain from the cable. When t/his had 
been done, he told David Boddington, 
who had been steadying the chain, to 
let go. Then he lifted it out of the way. 
As he did so part of the chain swung 
against the dynamo and the whole cur
rent passed through McCarthy to the 
iron floor. «

l
St. Petersburg, Sept. 3.-The bomb 

exploded in Stolypin’e house is believed 
to have contained lyddite.

A tetter has been received at the of
fice of tile S tin ns, purporting to coma 
from a secret society, calling itself 
"Death for Death,” giving warning that 
vengeance » imminent for the murder of 
Gen. von Liarlianky at Warsaw. Among 
those condemned to death, the letter 
*74 *re Petruakevitch, ex-deputy of 
Urn Douma; RodrtchaM, tender of the 
Constitutional Democrats in the Douma 
Mtiünkotf, Hempen, Videver and ail the 
leaders of the rerolutitm.

on a roof beam. within

serf i, Sen

HOME RULE
BRITISH GOVERNMENT CHALLENG

ED TO STATE ITS POLICY.
Hudson’s Bas- trade between Liverpool 
and Fort Churohill. He made his first 
trip on Lake Winnipeg seven years ago 
on the Princess and had since been sail
ing her on the lake. ’

Capt. Parsons, step-father of Miss Mc
Donald. had commanded the Princess for 
years, but by a strange coincidence was 
not aboard her on this fatal trip:

PERSONAL APPEAL FROM CZAR.

FOUNDERED IN 
LAKE WINNIPEG.

The letter is 
subscribed with a device, including a 
skull and croesbotiea.

Belief That the Government Will Go 
a Long Way Toward Granting Home 
Rule—A View That is Now Enter
tained by Many Politicians.

London, Sept. 3.—Right Hon. Walter 
Hume Long, M.P., in a speech to-day be
fore th* Irish Unionist Alliance, chal
lenged the Government to state openly 
its policy on the question of home rule. 
The ground for this challenge of course, 
was Sir Anthony MacDonnoil’s recent 
declaration that ihe Government con
templated doing something for Ireland 
through which jvould come the fruition 
of many of those hopes the beet Irish
men had for many years entertained. 
Mr. Long demanded that the Govern
ment should frankly disclose its scheme. 
Hie belief was that the Government had 
determined to go a long way toward 
home rule. If it was able to carry out 
its purpose it would, at least, lay the 
foundation for home rule.

The view presented by Mr. Long is 
that entertained, I think, by the best 
informed British politicians, whether 
they be Unionists,, Liberals, National
ists Laborites or something else, 
donbtedly it is on the Government pro
gramme to give the Irish Nationalists 
egielation that will come very 

making them content.

Alleged Anarchist Arrested.
Palma, Majorca, Sept. 3,—Onx the 

arrival of a steamship from Barcelona 
to-day a man suspected of being a*. 
Anarchist was arrested. He admit»1 
that he has worked upon Anarchist» 
^ensg^era. He is « Spaniard named

—-«M

TERRIBLE RIDE
Loss of Hie Steamer Princess With 

Six Lives.OF A BALLOON.

Ail Loyal Officiate Requested to Remain 
At Their Posts.

Ten Days' Butchers' Bill 
The Jtetch ho* compiled the follow

ing ten days’ butchers’ bill in Russia, 
not including the Caucasus and Fin* 
land.

Worst Disaster in the History of 
That Water. London, Sept. 3.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Express telegraphs 
as follows : "I have just seen a copy of 
a remarkable personal appeal from the 
Czar, which will be issued to-night, tir to
morrow by the Ministry of the Interior. 
It is addressed to all officiate of ,the 
Empire, including civil and military gov
ernors and chiefs of police, and enjoins 
on them the necessity of stonding by 
the Government at this crucial moment. 
The appeal, in brief, makes no attempt 
to minimize the critical condition of af
fairs. It asks all loyal officials to re
main at their posts, even at the risk of 
their lives; ‘to show no sympathy with 
those w'ho, by their wanton disobedience 
of the laws, disregard the measures we 
have taken for their welfare, have for
feited all claims to our clemency, and 
are unworthy tobe termed citizens of our 
empire.”

Betw*n Aug. 10 and Aug. 20 
poüoeanen* gendarmes and soldi ere 
WHed while o» police duty, 101 j 
wounded, 72; private person» killed 
and wounded, 201; Crown spirit shop» 
kwlcd, 34; carried off from privât» 
individuals and firms by robber», 316,- 
•31 roubles; from Government insti
tutions, 160,962, and armed assaults* 
over 160.

Tlie list is far from complete, as lt< 
only includes crimes reported by the1 
telegraph agency.

The aseafsin o4 Gen. von IAarliamky, 
the Governor of Warsaw, who was j 
•fain- yesterday, was u young man who 
waited for the General's carriage at a: 

jjgrfnt where the street was torn up, 
and the driver had to cheek the 
horse»’ speed. He fired four shots^ 

unQ nvyAv DM,DirTe ?■* bullet entered the General’s breast
MRS. DIXON RETRACTS. just under the heart. The driver drove

j . ___ at full speed to the hospital, where
Toronto Woman Withdraws Case Gen. von LLarliarsky died soon after 

Against Senator McCarren. his arrival.
x, , « . . ,, . The General has been commander of

D,x^ to%k’ Jti v3v7 of'Æ4- M

William A. Dixon, by s reference to- Mitsu h». k™ «=,«, "morrow, in her suit for $000,000 dam J”"*.,11?*. ,OT. **
Sgsinet Sedator Patrick H. Medsr 1rem, of Brooklyn, for breach of promise thTwitaLee. havT^rived £Z.TZt,-<lfI 

of marriage and deception, «ms witM lette» «*«*ved threatening!
draum her suit and taken back .H the Moeeow several wsU-dmaed

youths in a smart, open carriage 
drove about the city to-day, halting, 
before policemen and ehooting them. I 
to death. Accomplices, wha hod pee-, 
viously been posted in the street, joined 
in the shooting.

Charge Cur Wit* Bad Faith.
The Labor ex-members of the 

Douma have .issued another strongly- 
worded manifesto to the army, W 
which they charge the Cur with haw
ing deceived the Fatherland, and oaU- 
ing upon the soldiers to show that the 
Fatherland is dearer to them than the 
Cur.

Many persons 
wounded in fa, encounter 
police and peasants st *
Riga

Capt. Hawkes Sticks to His Ship and 
Goes Down.

Was Also a Church Treasurer.
Mr. Hippie, in addition to being Preai- 1 

dent of the company, wee Treasurer of 
the board of trustee» of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 

I* the United States and of other church 
funds, and was a director of the Frank
lin National Bank. Recently Mr. Hip
pie’s accounts of the Presbyterian
Church were examined by certified ac
countants, and were found to be correct, 
but it cannot ‘be stated positively to- 

LÇ ' night whether all the securities belong- 
■ lng to the General Assembly rire tn- 
I tact.
/ In addition to the deposits of the Gen-
* eral Assembly, the bank tvte-o had about 
I $86.000 of funds placed there by Dr. W.
I' H. Roberts, as State clerk. The Pres

byterian Hospital of Philadelphia and 
the Presbyterian Board of Relief, he 
said, also had sums of money in the 
failed institution. Dr. Robert» was 
asked if he could say whether the ee- 

. ©urities of the General Aesembty, 
t amounting to $963,896, in Hippie’s cus

tody, were intact. He replied, “I have 
^ no reason to believe otherwise, but can

not say positively.” For the loans to 
Segal Hippie accepted a» collateral se
curities of the Majestic Hotel, a big 
new apartment house operate**4>y Segal.
Hie Swedish Steel Company of Lancas
ter, Pa., and the Pennsylvania Sugar 
Refining Company of this city, the steel 
company and the sugar refining concern j 
never having been placed in operation.
Segal claims the collateral he gave is
good and that he will meet all h« ob- j _____
ligations. There are others to whom _____
Hippie loaned money on insufficient se- PROF. BELL S EXPERIMENT IS A 
curity, but their names have not been 
made public.

How Hippie Hid Real Conditions.

West Selkirk, Man., despatch:
was brought here this afternoon by the 
steamer City of Selkirk that her sister 
vessel, the Princess, of the Dominion
Fish Company’s fleet, had foundered be
tween George’s and Swampy Island, in 
the lake about two hundred miles from 
here early on Sunday morning. Capt. 
John Hawes, two passengers and three 
jnembers of the crew, all residents of 
Selkirk, were drowned, making the 
worst disaster in the history of Lake 
Winnipeg marine. Sixteen succeeded in1 
escaping in a boat, and effected a land
ing at Swampy Island.

The Princess was one of the oldest 
boats on the lake, having been built 
in 1881.
lately employed mainly in the freight 
trade. She went down in fifty feet of 
water, twelve miles from land, after 
being smashed to matchwood by the 
wildest gal» that ever swept the.lake, 
and old salt-watér sailors who weather
ed it say that a worse one they never 
experienced even on the»,Atlantic.

1 ascensions at the

Un

near

BADE DEFIANCE TO DEATH.

She was 165 feet long and Laborer, Run Through With Sliver, is 
Discharged at Cured.i

Utica, N.Y., Sept. 3.—There was dis
charged from St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in 
this city this afternoon a patient whose 
injury is said by physicians to have been 
one of the most remarkable from which 
a man recovered. While working in a 
mill at Fulton Ohai on the morning of 
June 14th last, a piece <* wood nearly 
two feet long and about an Inch and a 
half wide was thrown from a saw with 
such force that it passed through George 
Lanz’s right arm and entirely through 
his body, pinning the arm to his side.

To-day he was discharged, entirely 
ed. He has been visited by several 
geone from distant cities, who have ex
amined his wounds.

Names of the Victims.
charge» she has made against the Sen
ator.

Under her own signature, besides 
stating that McCarren i» not the father 
of her year-old son, she wrote for the 
reporters this statement:

“Mrs. Dixon desires to make a full 
retraction of all that «he has said 
against Senator McCarren.”

She added : “I brought suit under per
suasion in a moment of anger and in
discretion. I have found those I list
ened to not as good friends to 
Senator McCarren. 
friepd I ever had.’*

The names of the drowned are: Capt. 
John Hawes. Selkirk ; Miss Flora Mc
Donald, Selkirk; Miss Yoba Johnson,Sel
kirk; Joe Arenson, Poplar Point ; Loftus 
Gundmanson, Selkirk; and Chas. Grey- 
eyes, Gilolo.

The Princess was on her return trip 
from Poplar Point, and a fter passing 
George’s Island was exposed to the fun 
fury of the gale. Th 
to get worse, and after being about 
three hours past that island the boat 
began to leak, and all efforts to keep 
the water down failed. At about three 
o’clock the fireman and engineers were 
compelled to leave the engine-room. 
The water was about up to their necks 
and soon smothered the fires, and about 
3.30 the engines stopped and the boat 
was left to the mercy of the waves. The 
boats were prepared and the 
and passengers got ready to leave the 
ship.

! A NEW AEROPLANE
cur
sor-

SUCCESS.
e sea continued

Machine Rose Two Hundred Feet, the 
Motive Force Being an Electric Cur
rent Transmitted From a Station on 
the Ground—Santos Dumont’s Views.

MRS. HEYL SEEKS DIVORCE.How far Hippie benefitted in the loans 
made or whether he was merely the 
tool of the others, is yet to be deter
mined. All the directors are silent on
that point, and also on the question of New York. Sept. 3.—The Herald to- 
whether there will be any criminal proa- day has t-lie following from Paris: 
coûtions. In order to hide the true j 
condition of the company and save 
himself, Hippie resorted to the falsifi- J 
cation of hie reports, which were ac
cepted as true by the directors, 
used wihat the receiver termed a “double
system” of making reporte. When the aeroptene invented by Prof, Bell, rely- 
State bank exp miner called Hippie pre- *** motive force upon an elec-
sented to him good securities to offset *^lc Cl,’rrenf transmitted to the machine 
the -loans made, Mid when the President a station on the ground,
made bus report» to the directors lie j ^ Santos Ihmiont was discovered by 
would show them a bundle of other se- | B Herald correspondent working at his 
curities and other paper and along f**'' aeroplane at Neuilly. He said he 
with these he would exhhbt the certifi- I™4 read article and confessed to be- 
oate od the bank examiner, which show- astonished. “If the report be true,"

he said, “it may be considered a re
markable manifestation of transmission 
of power through the air. The re
markable feature about Prof. Bell’s ex
periment is undmïbtedly that his 
chine could derive sufficient power from 
a dynamo on the ground without 
or other connection. But if the flying 
machine is to have any practical value 
it is obvious that it must have its 
power of elevation within itself; other
wise its scope is of a, most limited na- 

<*f butines» on Friday. A meeting of tisre.” 
the board was called hurriedly and it 
was decided to instruct the officer» that 
all deposits received after the opening 
of butines» Saturday morning should be 
set atide and deposited with the Frank
lin National Bank in the names of the
individuals presenting t-h€ money. This CTpvplan(,. Sept. 3,-Twiro has Josef* 
was done to absolve tiie directors from Miller been saved from death through 
enimnal proceedings for receiving money the blood of hi* brothers. Samuel and 
Brier they knew the Trust Company was Morri9. They gave up half the blood in 
insolvent. On Monday more than $160.-.1 their bodies that he might live. and 
000 was deposited by patrons, which phvsieians at St. Alexis Hospital last 
"'ae practically offset by withdrawals by „jRht SRid h(1 wou](! recover

■ persons who h«d heard rumors of the i .losnph Mller was taken to the bos- Rome, Sept. 3.—The delegate* to theas vicar. Father Ruggiero Freddi, who 
company’s condition. The money de- f pital two weeks ago. haring had an in- Congregation of the Company of Jesus was his assistant for the Italian Pro-
posited since Saturday will, however, i ternal hemorrhage. He was dying fom are arrivimr here to co into convention Xjn^e®- Tlle otllcr assistants were Father
not be returned to the depo^iboTS but I the loss of blood, and the phvsieians . . , , f, ann:A*v Th Rudolph Meyer, of St. Louis, Mo., for
wall he m the Frankkn Nabinal Bank j announced there was no hope* of re- to elect a gcneral of the 80C,ety’ The the Anglo-Saxon provinces; Father Mau-
until the courts have decided whether it coverv unless blood was transferred election will be held about Sept. 1st. rice Meecler, for the German ; Father
should be paid back. ' into his body. Samuel Miller agreed The powTer oi the general of the Jes- John Joseph Delatorre, for the Spanish,

i to give up his blood to save his broth- uits as is known, is considered so great and Father Fine for the French.
J er’« life, and both were sent to the that, from the severity of his black 
operating room.' Lifting an artery from robes, he is commonly called the “Black 
Samuel's right wrist, a doctor opened Pope,” to signify that his influence in 
it nnd joined it to an artery’ in Joseph the Roman Catholic Church rivals that 
Miller’s right arm. Joseph began to °f the Pontifie, tie “White Pope.” This 
revive, while Samuel became weaker, important pqK(t has been vacant since 
Joseph wns on the road to recovery May, when the,last general, Fajther Mar- 
when he suffered another hemorrhage, tin, died. * ", ''
The surgeons agreejd, that his brother According to tVe constitution of the 
Samuel was too weak to give up any order each generaJ , Reaves a. species of 
more of his blood, so another brother, will in which he ifdWtrit whb among his 
Morris Miller. 17 years of age, was assistants,, five id, number, shall act as 
summoned. Tliis time an artery from his temporary successor, un<ier t)ie name 
Morris Miller's wrifct was jpined in an of Vicar, and direct affair» until the 
fi-fnry in .Tosep’-*.- ! other arm. Joseph erncrre’rstion csnibe called. In his will.

^ouo,0ou, but tit» Miller is recovering. tu» iats a»ad uIlUo

me as
He is the bestPrincipal in $7,000^)00 Will Contest Tires 

of Husband.
Milwaukee, Wie„ Sept 3.—Mrs. Clara 

Heyi has engaged through her attorney, 
E. L. Frisbie, of Buffalo, rôoms at the 
Hotel Pfister to accommodate a party of 
five. It is said that Mrs. HeVI intends to 
bring action for divorce against her hus- 
fand. In reference to this, although a 
specific denial is made by Mr. Frisbie, a 
personal letter to a friend in Milwaukee 
says that she is tired of the embittered 
relations that have existed between her
self and brother and sister and other re
latives as a result of the famous $7,000,- 
000 will contest and desires a reconcilia
tion with her relatives.

were killed and 
between the 

Karlovka. At 
this moaning the police made % 

search for th* occupant* of, a house 
where a bomb factory was discovered 
yesterday. They surrounded the house 
0fcd attempted to «trrest th» revolt* 
tionanes who were concealed inside. 
They were received with a rifle fire 
and bombs. The police then raked the 
house with rifle fire from all sides. 
When they forced an entrance to the 
house they found a man and a woman 
dead, with rifles in their hands, 
man was recognized as an employee of 
the chemical laboratory at Birrs. & 
quantity of explosives, uncharged bombe 
and forbidden literature was discovered 
in the house.

On examihfttion of 17 eocoanut oil 
barrelA^which had been sold by auction 
bv the Customs authorities here, showed 
Huit- they contained 600,000 copies of pro
clamations in various languages. The 
proclamations Mere hidden in false bot
toms of the barrels.

Stolypin Wants Mere Sower.
St. Pet ersburg. Sept. 3.r-It 'is ng- 

Binghemton, N« \ a, Sent, 3.—Nine eerted that Premier Stolvpin and hie 
years ago Mrs. John Coleman, so she colleagues are employing the newspaper» 
claims, murdered her tMo-year-old which they control to fight the court 
daughter in Towanda, Pa. For nine camarilla. This it is added, is thë“ sec- 
years she kept the secret to herself. She ret of the Nuve Yremva’s constant ro- 
has been a ivanderer and an outcast, pur- fcrem es during the last* few da vs to the 
sued wherever she went by the thought necessity for protecting the Cabinet 
of her crime. Two months ago she was from the interference of the pernicioua 
sent to the Pentecostal Rescue Mission court influences. M. Stolvpin is said to 
by Recorder Roberts. Last Thursday have told friends he is continua;!v sub- 
dunng 'the revival camp meeting at «roted to embarrassment and that he was 
lort Dickson she made n public con XnvinciMl that liis task was impossible 
fession of her alleged crime. the Emperor gave him on abeo-

authonties have notified lutriy free hand, in other words cuufer- 
red upon the Cabinet a practical delator- 
ship. An intimation comes from a high 
source that the Premier broached the 
subject la^t ni»ht at the first audience 
which lie had with his majestv since the 
tragedy of .-pig. 25. when the

ATTACKED THE TURNKEY.

Desperate Attempt to Escape From Port 
Arthur Jail.

Port Arthur despatch : Mike Erovam, 
who is awaiting trial on the charge o< 
murdering another Italian on Good Fri
day last, together with Dan Woods, 
serving six months for obtaining money 
under false pretences, made a desperate 
attempt to escape from jail ye#rterday. 
They knocked Turnkey Jones- down 
when he entered the day room, and 
were just securing the keys when Geo. 
Slater, another prisoner a-waiting trial 
for murder, interfered and gave the 
alarm.

Erovani and Woods sawed the bare of 
their cells and nearly secured their lib
erty less than a month ago. Jones was 
badly beaten by the ruffians before he 
was rescued.

to. The aeronautical -world of Paris M-as 
I considerably staggered yesterday by the 

Herald’» cable in which it wa-s stated 
He What Onptain Angle-mire had risen two 

hundred feet above the earth with an
crew

Boat Beaten to Pieces.
Suddenly about 4.15 a. m. the boat 

took a lurch, and the smoke stack went 
straight down through the bottom of 
the hull.
in tM’O, and the deck house floated. 
Sixteen persons escaped in boats, and 
after about three hours’ pulling in a 
heavy sea the two boats, one contain
ing ten persons and the other six, land
ed on Swampy Island. They started 
a fire and spent Sunday tlierc. The 
ice chest of the Princess floated ashore 
and fortunately contained about ten 
pounds of roast beef and a few pickles. 
These M’ith the fish that Washed ashore 
from the wreck, constituted the bill of 
fare.

The next lurch the hull broke

The
ROOSEVELTS REVOLUTION.ed that the accounts the examiner had 

investigated were correct. The direc
tors, supposing the securities shown 
them were the same, approved the re
ports.

His Spelling Reform Order is Still 
Sharply Critisised.

London, Sept. 3.—The New York 
respondent of The Times cables that 
there are many evidences that President 
Rosevelt’s spelling order hag done him 
more

cor-
Directors Acted Promptly.

As soon as the director learned of 
the eudden death of President Hippie 
they began an investigation of his af
fairs amd M ere shocked when they learn
ed the truth. This was after the close

harm, perhaps, than any other act 
of his since he became President. A 
similar effect has been produced on this 
side of the Atlantic. M’here President 
Roosevelt, Mho was heretofore regarded 
as only a little lower than the angels, 
is now characterized as whimsical, silly, 
headstrong and despotic. One London 

water captain, being formerly in the paper says he has been guilty of a breezy

A MOTHER'S CONFESSION.
Went Down With His Ship.

The captain stuck to his post and 
went down with the ship, and two 
steMardesses, Miss McDonald and Miss 
Johnson, shared his fate.

Capt. John Hawes M-as an old salt-

Says She Murdered Her Two-Year-Old 
Daughter.

GAVE THEIR BLOOD

To Save Their Brother From Immediate 
Death.

TO ELECT HEAD 0E JESUITS;
DELEGATES FLOCK TO ROME.

The local 
the Towanda police.

DAMAGES FOR BOYCOTT.

Court Awards $6,000 to Baker Black
listed. explosion

tof, a hoinp at, Lite Pmi| lev's reside ne» 
caused the loss of over- thirty liven.
. his conversation with friend» the 

Premier is alleged to have said tha-t his
tory seemed to be repeating itself, the 
situation closely resembling the doting 
days of the reign of Alexander 11. The 
reactionary spirit . was groM'ing rnpiflly. 
Nevertheless he considered it vital ;hat 
the Government should not take 
>ionarv path. If it did not rib so he felt 
confident that the measures which i>

An injury to one’s business and trade Cabinet projected Mould result in 9 
is on the same footing as an injury to ority of moderate being el.-cterkUjîH 
his tangible property, and the law fur- liament a» against the extrein^ri^l

np- rich1»: a remedy for one a* well ne th* W*. ni:r, _________
a;.d ed.

Could Not Avert Crash. 
Meanu-ihile tbp direot<«ra were making 

strenuous effort» to tide the inetitution 
over. All day .Saturday they worked, 
but it been

Father Meyer is M’ell knoMn in Am
erica, having served as provincial of 
the order in St. Louis and having been 
President of the Jesuit College# in Cin
cinnati, Chicago and Detroit, while in 
his youth he was a student at Wood- 
stock and at GeorgeftoM-n University, 
where afterM’ards he taught philosophy.

The congregation of the Jesuits to 
dect thflir general has some resemblance 
to the* conclave for the election fo the 
Pope, there being the same secrecy and 
the same séclusion, no members of the 
society being allowed in the qnarteaA of 
the congrégation udiere only the / 
plated delegates can be present. F

Fond de Luc, Wife.. Sept. 3.—Judge 
Fonder in the Circuit Court of Fond au 
Lac to-day, awarded Otto B. Schultz, a 
prominent baker of Racine, Wis., $0,000 
damages in his suit against eighty mem
bers of the Trades and Labor Council 
for boycotting Schultz's business and 
pacing his name on the unfair list two 
years ago, because Schulz refused to put 
the union label on his products.

Judge Fowler in his decision says :

nVe apparent ■hortly 
tpat tNe crash wæ i 

Application paper# for a tem
porary receiver were prepared and. left 
at the offices A>f the trust oocnjwury after 
which the directors went to the meet
ing of the dtoarin-x house «association to 
«take an ujMeal for help. There 
probably fi^^kbank president» ift the 
clearing hou^^^^ineet the directors of 
tùe tru*t The latter stated

after
inevit-noon to-day
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